Technical Note: SNP Genotyping

GoldenGate® Genotyping with VeraCode®
Technology
Custom 48-, 96-, 144-, 192-, and 384-plex SNP genotyping assays for high-throughput
screening, biomarker validation, and routine testing at the low- to mid-plex level.
Introduction
Combining the proven GoldenGate Genotyping Assay with VeraCode
technology provides one of the most robust and flexible platforms for
SNP genotyping in the industry. Users benefit from the GoldenGate
Assay’s accuracy, sensitivity, and high signal-to-noise ratio. Coupled
with the unique VeraCode technology, this assay provides superior
data quality and high sample throughput at low per-sample costs.
The ease of the assay’s workflow and the solution-based kinetics of
VeraCode technology allow users to rapidly and easily interrogate
48, 96, 144, 192, and 384 SNP loci within a single well of a standard
microplate. This platform delivers consistent performance, supports
flexible assay content, and provides fast data turnaround, making it
ideally suited for biomarker validation, studies involving large volumes
of samples, and routine testing.

Proven GoldenGate Genotyping Assay
Illumina’s GoldenGate Assay1 has been shown over the years to be a
highly robust SNP genotyping assay. Notably, it was used to generate approximately 250 million genotypes for the International HapMap
Project2. Adapted for VeraCode technology, this assay is a powerful
solution for lower plex genotyping applications including high-throughput screening, pharmaceutical development, pre-clinical, and clinical
research3–7.

Assay Overview
The first step in the GoldenGate Assay is DNA activation, which enables genomic DNA samples to bind to paramagnetic particles (Figure
2). This activation process is highly robust and requires as little as

250 ng of genomic DNA. Assay oligonucleotides, hybridization buffer,
and paramagnetic particles are then combined with the activated DNA
in the hybridization step.
Three oligonucleotides are designed for each SNP locus. For each
SNP site there are two allele-specific oligos (ASO). A third oligo, the
locus-specific oligo (LSO), hybridizes several bases downstream from
the SNP site.
All three oligonucleotide sequences contain universal PCR primer sites;
the LSO contains a unique address sequence that targets a particular
VeraCode microbead type. During the primer hybridization process,
the ASOs and LSOs hybridize to the genomic DNA sample bound
to paramagnetic particles. Because hybridization occurs prior to any
amplification steps, no amplification bias is introduced into the assay.
Following hybridization, several wash steps are performed, removing
excess and mis-hybridized oligonucleotides. Extension of the appropriate ASO and ligation of the extended product to the LSO joins
information about the genotype present at the SNP site to the address
sequence on the LSO.
The ligation products serve as the PCR templates for universal PCR
primers P1, P2, and P3. Primers P1 and P2 are Cy3- and Cy5-labeled,
respectively. After downstream processing, the single-stranded, dyelabeled PCR products are hybridized to their complementary bead
type through their unique address sequences. Hybridization of the
GoldenGate Assay products onto the VeraCode beads separates the
assay products for individual SNP genotype readout.

Figure 1: The VeraCode Bead Inscribing Process

The VeraCode digital code is formed using a holographic inscribing process. The holographic image in each bead diffracts a laser beam into multiple components.
These components make up the optical signature of the bead code, which the BeadXpress Reader analyzes.
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Table 1: Typical GoldenGate Assay Performance

After hybridization, the BeadXpress® Reader is used for microbead
code identification and fluorescent signal detection. During scanning,
a laser beam penetrates the digitally inscribed VeraCode microbead
to generate a unique code image, which allows for rapid and highly
specific detection. Data generated using the BeadXpress Reader can
be analyzed with Illumina’s GenomeStudioTM data analysis software,
which performs automated genotype clustering and calling.

96-plex
Call Rate

> 99.9%

Heritability

> 99.9%

DNA Success Rate

> 99%

Locus Success Rate

> 99%

Typical Results
The GoldenGate Assay and the highly specific VeraCode technology
exhibit superior consistency, reproducibility, and success rate. Results
of laboratory testing of multiple plates at 96-plex and 384-plex scale
are shown in Table 1.

384-plex

Figure 2: The GoldenGate Assay with
VeraCode

Call Rate

> 99.9%

Reproducibility

> 99.9%

Heritability

> 99.9%

DNA Success Rate

> 99%

Locus Success Rate

> 98%

GoldenGate Assays at 48-, 144-,192-, and 384-plex meet the same performance specifications.

2 µg

GoldenGate Assay Controls
The GoldenGate Genotyping Assay includes 48 assay controls, lending a high level of confidence and the ability to troubleshoot errors
such as PCR and hybridization failures (Figure 3). VeraCode microbead
digital coding serves a dual role of enabling built-in assay controls
as well as internal tracking controls. Illumina’s GenomeStudio data
analysis software provides a dashboard for simple viewing of controls
performance.
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Figure 3: GoldenGate Assay Controls Displayed in the GenomeStudio Genotyping Module Controls Dashboard
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Tests extension efficiency of matched vs. mismatched ASOs
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Tests PCR amplification efficiency
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Performs sample sex verification

Gap

Tests the efficiency of gap extension

First Hybridization

Second Hybridization

Tests annealing specificity of ASOs

Tests hybridization to array (sample independent)

Additional Information
For more information about GoldenGate genotyping, VeraCode
technology, and the BeadXpress System, visit www.illumina.com or
contact us at the address below.
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